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YEAR : 2022- 23

No. of Respondents :108
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S.o Parametel Srrongly
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il€utral
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1 The Cuniculum and Syllati of the course was highly
relevant.

M.14 49.68 6.18 0 0

2 Curriculum instruction were easy to follow 25.69 46.95 22.94 0

ReadinS materials & references regarding
curriculum/subiects are easily found.

37.58 39.17 15.36 5.18 2.4

4. The courses help to attain knowledge ,understandang ,
skill& aptitude.

49.'16 33.1 13.55 1.4') 0

5. Subiects/Course offered speciality wise competencies. u.44 37.O3 13.65 3.47 0

6. The subjects /course rvere relevant to your future
aspirations.

s8.s5 28-70 7.40 5.01 0

7 Mequate knowledge gained after cornpletion of the
rEpective academic year

53.77 41.03 5.07 0 0
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A1 : The Curriculum and Syllabi of the courses was highly relevant .

A2 : Curriculum instruction were easy to follow.

43: Reading materials & references regarding curriculum /subjects are easily found.

A4: The courses help to attain knowledge,understanding ,skill & aptitude.

A5 : Subjects/Course offered speciality wise competencies.

46 : The subjects/course were relevant to your future aspirations.

A7 : Adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic year.

AT{ALY9S :

The cUrictlum and syllabi of the cours€ was highly rehvant.

44.14% strongly agree that the curriculum and syllabi was highly relevant .49.68% students agree that the curriculum
and syllabi was highly relevant. 5.18% students have neutral responses and no students disagree and strongly disagree.

Corriculum instructions w€?e eary to follow

25.69% & 46.95% strongly agree and agree that curriculum instructions were easy to follow respectively. 22.94%
students resPonses were neutral and only 4.42% students disagree that curriculum instructions were easy to follow.

Reading materials and references regardint curriculum/subjects are easily found

37.58% strongly agree that reading materials and references regarding curriculum/subjects are easily foun d .39.17%
students respond agree and 15.36% students rate neutral. 5.18% and 2.4% rated disagree and strongly disagree.

The courses help to attain knowledte ,urderstandln&skill& aptftude
49-76% and 33.l%respondents strongly agree and agree that the courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding ,skill
& aptitude respectively. 13.65% rated neutraland 3.47% disagree .

Subjects/ounes offercd spedaltty wlse comfletencies.
Most of the respondents (t14.44%l stronSly agree that the subjects/courses offers speciality wise competencies . 37.03%
respondents agree . 13.65% respondents rated neutral and 3.47% disaSreed.

The subJecB coorses rerc televant to your ftfir!..' asparatlons.

5a55% end 28.1Wo stron8ly agree and agree that the suttjects/cource were relevant to ft.rture aspiratons-Others
(7.rt()%) responded neutral and 5.01% disagreed.

Adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective aedemic y€ar.

53.77% students stronSly agree that the adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic year
-41.O3% and 5.O7% responses were agree and neutral resp€ctively.
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YEAR: 2022- 23

No. of Respondents :47

tr BI'S

S.o Parametel Strongly
Agree (9()

Atree
()

eutral
{x)

Disagree
(%)

gtrcrgly
Dbagrec
(xt

1 The Curriculum and Syllati of the course was highly
rele\rant.

23.40 68.08 8.51 0 0

2 Curriculum instruction rnere easy to follow 23.40 51.06 27.27 4.25 0

ReadinS materials & references reSarding
curriculum/subiects are easily f ound.

29.18 46.80 )3.40 0

The courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding ,

skill & aptitude.
36.17 46.80 14.89 2.12 o

5. Subjects/Course offered speciality wise competencies. 36.17 46.80 14.89 2.12 0

6. The Subi.cts /cours€ were rclevant to your future
aspirations,

40.42 51.06 5.38 2.72 0

7 Adequate knowledge gained after completion of the
respective academic year

M.68 53.19 0 0 0
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A1 : The Curriculum and Syllabi ofthe courses was highly relevant.

A2 : Curriculum instruction were easy to follow.

A3: Reading materials & references regardint curriculum /subiects are easilyfound.

A4 : The courses help to attain knowledge,understanding,skill & aptitude.

A5 : Subjects /courses offered speciality wise competencies.

A6: The subjeas/course were relevant to your future aspirations.

A7 : Adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic year.

ATIALYSIS :

The curicllum and s,yllabi ofthe course was hlghh relevant.

23.40% strongly agree that the curriculum and syllabi was highly relevant .68.08% students agree that the curriculum
and syllabi was highly relevant. 8.51% students have neutral responses and no students disagree and strongly disagree .

Curriculum instructlons were easy to follow

23.4O% & 5f.06% strongly agree and aBree that curriculum instructions were easy to follow respectively. 21.27%

students responses were neutral and only 4.25% students disagree that curriculum instructions were easy to follow.

ReadinS materials and references regarding curriculum/subjects are easily found

29.78% strongly agree that readinS materials and references regarding curriculum/subjects are easily found .46.80%

students respond agree and 23.40% students rated neutral.

The courses help to attain knowledte ,understandirysklll& aptftude
36.17% and 46.8o%respondents strongly agree and agree that the courses help to attain knowledge

,understanding,skill& aptitude respectively.14.89% rated neutral and 2.12% disagree.

Snblccts/oouscs offered sDedallty wls. cotnpctencles.

:16.17,6 strongly a8.ee that the subiects/cou6es offers speciality wise competencies . rt5.80% respondents agree
.14.896 respondents rated neutral 2.12% disagreed.

The subjects courses were relevant to your futire aspirations.

8.42o,$ and 51.06% strongly agree and atree that the subiectskourse were relevant to future aspirations.Others 6.38%
responded neutral and 2.12% disagreed.

Adequate knowledge gained afte. completion of the respective academic year.

44.68% students strongly agree that the adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic year

53.19% responses were agree and no one disagr€ed.
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YEAR: 2022- 23

No. of Respondents :63
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S.o Param€ter Strongly
Agree (%)

Atree
(x)

Neutral
(%l

Dasagree

(%)
Sttondy
lXsagree
(96)

1. The Curriculum and Syllati of the course was highly
relevant.

47.20 49.2 7.9 0 0

2. Curriculum instrudion were easy to follow 20.6 60.3 0 0

3. Readin8 materials & references regarding
curriculum/subiecis are easily f ound.

36.5 20.5 0 o

4. The cowses help to attain Inowledge ,understandirB ,

skill & aptitude.
M.4 M.4 11.1 0

5 Subjects/Course offered speciality wise competencies. 30.1 51.7 72.7 0 0

6. The Subjects /course were relevant to your future
aspirations.

52.4 35 11.1 1.5 0

1 Adequate knowledge gained after completion ofthe
respective academic year

21 62 11.1 0 0

A1 A2 A3 A4 A6 A7
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A1 : The Curriculum and Syllabi ofthe courses was highlyrelevant.

A2 : Curriculum instruction were easy to follow.

A3 : Reading materials & references regarding curriculum /subjeas are easily found.

A4 : The courses help to attain knowledge,understanding,skill & aptitude.

A5 : Subjects /courses offered speciality wise competencies.

A5: The subjects/course were relevant to your future aspirations.

A7 : Adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic year.

ANAIYSIS:

The curriculum and sllabi of the course was highly relerant.

41.20% strongly agree that the curriculum and syllabi was highly relevant . 49.2% students agree that the curriculum and
syllabi was highly relevant. 7.9% students have neutral responses and no students disagree and strongly disagree .

Curriculum lnstructions were eary to follow

20.60/" & 60.3% strongly agree and agree that curriculum instructions were easy to follow respectively. 19% students
responses were neutral.

Reading materials and references regarding curriculum/subjects are easily found

36.5% strongly agree that reading materials and references regarding curriculum/subjeas are easily found .46.80%

students respond agree and 20.6% students rated neutral.

The courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding,skill& aptitude
M.4y" and 44.4oArespondents strongly agree and aSree that the courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding,skill&
aptitude respectively. 11.1% rated neutral and no one disagree.

SubJeas/couses offered sp€clality wlse competencies.
30.1% strongly agree that the subiects/courses offers speciality wise competencies . 57.1% respondents agree .12-7%
respondents rated neutral.

The subiects cou.ses wcre 
'thrant 

to yow frrEre aspFatons.
52.4% and 35% strongly agree and agree that the subjects/course were relevant to future aspirations.Others (11.1%)
responded neutral and 1.5% disagreed.

Adeguate knowledte gained after completion of the respective academic year.
27% students strongly agree that the adequate knowledSe gained after mmpletion of the respective academic year.
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62% and 11-1% responses were agree and neutral respectively.



YEAR : 2022- 23 TV gD6

No. of Respondents :51
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S.tlo Parameter Strongly
Agree (X)
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Stroryh
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1. The Curriculum and Syllabi of the course was highly
relevant.

19.60 43.13 19.4 3.92 3.92

2. Curriculum instrudion were easv to follow 1.95 43.13 45.09 5.8 3.92

3. Reading materials & references regarding
curriculum/subiests are easily f ound.

0 50.98 33.33 77.76 3.92

4. The courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding ,
skill & aptitude-

9.42 58.82 25.49 3.92 1.95

5 Subjects/Course offered speciality wiss competencies. 3.92 50.98 37.25 7.U 1.96

6. The Subjects /course r.rcre relevart to your ftrture
aspiratlons.

7.U 54.90 31.37 1.96 1.96

7 Adequate knowledge gained after cornpletion of the
respedive academic Vear

).u 50.78 25.49 1.95'1.U

I

A1 : The Cuniculum and Syllabi ofthe courses was highly relevant.

A2 : Curiculum instruction were easy to follow.

A1



A3: Reading materials & references regarding curriculum /subjects are easily found.

A4 : The courses help to attain knowledge,understanding ,skill & aptitude.

A5 : Subjects /courses offered speciality wise competencies.

A6 : The subjects/course were relevant to your future aspirations.

A7 : Adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic year.

ANALYSIS :

The currlculum and syllabi of the cou6e was hlghly relevant.

19.60% strongly a8ree that the curriculum and syllabi was highly relevant .43.13% students agree that the curriculum

and syllabi was highly relevant. 29.04% students have neutral responses and 3.92% students disagree and 3.92%

strongly disagreed.

Curriculum instructions were easy to follow

1.96% & 43.13% stronSly agree and agree that curriculum instructions were easy to follow respectively. 45.09%

students responses were neutral and 5.8% students disagree and 3.92% stron8ly disatree.

Readlng materials and references regardlnt currlculum/sublects are easily found.

No one stronSly agree that readinB materials and references regardins curriculum/subjects are easaly found .50.98%

students responded agree and 33.33% students rate neutral.11.76 % and 3.92% disagreed and strongly disagreed.

The courses hllp to attain knowledtc,understanding,s*il]& aptitude

9.82% and 58.82%respondents strongly agree and agree that the courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding,skill&

aptitude respectively-25-49% rated neutral and 3.92% disagreed and 1.95% strongly disagreed.

Subircts/courscs offered speciality wis. comPetcncirs.

3.92% strongly aBree that the subjects/courses offers speciality wise competencies . 50.98% respondents agree .37.25%

respondents rated neutral. 7.84% and 1.96% rated disagree and strongly disagree.

The subjects cours€s were releirent to yout ftltur€ asplratlons.

7.84% and 54.9096 strongly agree and agree that the subjects/course were relevant to ftrture aspirations.31.37%

responded neutral. 1.95% and 1.96% rated disagree and strongly disagree.

Adequate knowledge gained after completlon of the rcspectlve aedemic year.

7.84% students strongly agree that the adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic year .

60.78% and 25.49% responses were agree and neutral respectively.T.8/t% and 1.96% responded disagree and stron8ly

disagree.
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YEAR: 2022- 23

No. of Respondents :56

If,IENm;

S.No Paaameter Strongly
Agree (%)

Agree
(e()

Neutral
(%l

Disagree StrorEly
DisaSree
(e6)

1. The Curriculum and Srlatti of the course was highly
relevant.

7.t4 30.35 50 to.7l 1.74

Curriculum instrudion wre easy to follow 5.35 19.64 48.21 23.27 3.57

3. ReadinS materials & references regarding
curriculum/subjects are easily found.

5.35 17.85 57.t4 76.O7 3.57

4. The courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding ,

skill & apthude.

7.74 27.42 55.35 10.71 t.7a

5 Subje€ts/Course offered speciality wise competencies. 7.14 19.64 55.35 76.O1 7.78

6. The subjects /couise vuere relevant to your future
aspirations"

5.35 25 53.57 76.O7 3.57

't 5.35 2S 53.57 76.O7 3.57
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A1 : The Curriculum and Syllabi of the courses was hithly relevant .

A2 : Curriculum instruction were easy to follow.
A3 : Reading materials & references regarding curriculum /subjects are easily found.
A4 : The courses help to attain knowledge,understanding ,skill & aptitude.
A5 : Subjects /courses offered speciality wise comp€tencies.
A6 : The subjects/course were relevant to your ftJture aspirations.
A7 : Adequate knowledge gained after completion ofthe respective academic year.
AIIIALYSIS :

The curriculum and sdlabi of the course was highly relevant.

7.14% strongly atree that the curriculum and syllabi was highly relevant . 30.35% students agree that the curriculum
and syllabi was highly relevant. 50% students have neutral responses and 10.71% students disagree and 1.78% strongly
disagree.

Curriculum instructions were easy to follow

5.35% & 19.54% strongly agree and agree that curriculum instructions were easy to follow respectively. 48.21%
students responses were neutral and 23.21% students disagree and3.57% strongly disagree.

Readlng materirls and refarences regardiq currLulum/subiects arc easily found

5.35% strongly agree that reading materials and references regarding curriculum/subjects are easlly found .17.g596
students respond agree and 57.14% students rated neutral. 15.07% and 3.57% responded disagree and strongly
disagree.

The courscs hclp to attain knowlcdgc,urdGrstandlrE slill& aptitudc
7.U% and 2l. z%respondents strongly agree and agree that the courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding,skill&
aptitude respectively.55.35% rated neutral and 10.71% disagree and 1.7g% strongly disagree.

Subj.GG/courses offer.d spedality wis€ @mpctenciGs.
7'14% strongly agree that the subiects/courses offers speciality wise competencies . 19.G4% respondents agree .55.35%
respondents rated neutral. 16.0796 responded disagree and 1.78% responded strongly disagree.

The subjects courses wete relevant to your future aspiradons.
5.35% and 25% strongly agree and agree that the subjects/course were relevant to future aspirations. 53.57%
responded neutral. 16.07% disagreed and 3.57% strongly disagreed.

Adequate knowledge Flned frer completbn of the r€spec$u€ academlc year.
5'35% students strongly agree that adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic year .2s%
and 53.57% responses were agree and neutral respectively.16.oT% dasagreed and 3.57% strongly disagreed.
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S.o Parameter Strongly
Agree (9()

ASree
(%)

Neutral
{%}

Disagree

l%l
Strondy
CLsagree

lxt

1. curriculum and srlabus are need based 14.28 85.71 0 0 0

2. The course outcomes are well defined and clear 14.28 57.14 24.57 0 0

3. Sufficient number of relevant reading materials and
digital resources are available in the Library

74.28 28_57 57.74 0 0

4. The courses has good balance between theory and
application.

74.28 42.45 35.71 0 0

5 The University curriculum mect the advances in
profession.

7.t4 78.57 74.28 0 0

5. There is adequate emphasis on communication skills in
the curriculum

14.28 7418 0 0

7 There is adequate emphasis on human valuetethics and
professionaliyn

27.42 7A.57 0 0 0

The curriculum provides opportunities for integrated
learning.

27.42 s1.74 27.42 0 0

9 The assessrnent (eramination) process is described
clearly.

2t.42 74.57 0 0 0

Adequate knowledge gained after completion of course 7.74 78.57 14.28 0 0

STUDENT FEEDBACK FORM ON PG CURRICUTUM

No. of respondents : 14YEAR 2022-23

A1 :

N,i
A3:
A4:
A5:
A6:
A7:
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Curriculum and Syllabus are need based.

The course outcomes are well defined and clear.

Sufficient number of relevant readint materials and digital resources are available in the Library.

The course has good balance between theory and application.

The university curriculum meet the advances in profession.

There is adequate emphasis on communication skills in the curriculum.

There is adequate emphasis on human values,ethics and professionalism-
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A8 : The curriculum provides opportunities for integrated learning-

A9 : The assessment(examination) process is described clearly.

A10 : Adequate knowledge gained after completion of course.

At{AtYStS

Arniorlum md Sy'hbus arc nccd bascd.

14.28% strongly agree that curriculum and Syllabus are need based . 85.71% students agree that curriculum and

syllabus are need based.

The cou6e outcomes are well defined and clear.

14.28% and 57.14% students strongly agree and agree that the course outcomes are well defined and clear respectively.
28.57% rated neutral.

Sufficlcnt number of relevant readllu materlals and ditltal resources are avallable ln the Ub6ry.
14.28%strongly agree that sufficient number of relevant reading materials and digital resources are available in the
library and 28.57% students agree . 57.14% students responded neutral-

Thc course has good balance betwecn ttcory and appfication.
14.28% and 42.85% students strongly agree and agree that the course has good balance between theory and application
respectively. 35.71% responded neutral.

The Unirersitv cu?rlcrrlum meets the advances ln professlon,

7.14% strongly agree that unlversity curriculum meet the advances in profession . 78.57% students agree. 14.28%
responded neutral.

Ther€ ls ad.quete emphasis on cornmunlcatlon sldlls in re ctrrlculum.
14.28% strongly agree and 71.42% agree that there is adequate emphasis on communication skills in the curriculum.
14.28% responded neutral.

There ls adcquate emphasls on human yalucs,cdrhs and profcsslonalism.

21.42% strongly agree thatthere is adequate emphasis on human values,ethics and professionalism .78.75% responses
aSree respectivdy.

Thc anrlculum pTwldca opportrnltles for lnt gratcd haml,lt.
21.42% strongly agree that the curriculum provides opportunities for integrated learning.5T-14% agre€ respectively.
21.42% responded neutral.

The assessment(examinationl process is described clearly.
21'42% strongly agree and 78.57% agree that the examination process is described cleady. No disagreements.

Adequate knowledte galned after completion of coure.
7.14% strongly agree and 78.57% agree and 14.28% responded neutral.
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YEAR 2022-23

FACULW FEEDBACK FORM ON UG CURRICUTUM

No. of respondents :25
s.r{o Palametet Strongly

Agree (%l
Atree
(rl

Neutral
(xl

Disagree

l%l
Strcngly
Disatree
(e6)

1 Curriculum and Sylabus are need based 34.51 42.30 23.O1 0 0

2. The course outcomes are well defined and clear 23.O7 57.59 79.23 0 0

3 Sufficient number of relevant reading matcrials and
ditital resources are available in the Library

19.23 47.30 38.46 0 n

4. The couses has good balance between theory and
application.

19.23 50 26.97 3.84 0

5 The University curriculun meet the advances in
profession,

26.92 26.92 38.46 769 0

6. The course offers speciality wise competencies 15.38 50 3.84 0

Adequate knowledge gained after completion of course 26.92 42.30 26.92 3.84 0
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0
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A1 : Curriculum and Syllabus are need based.

A2 : The course outcomes are well defined and clear.

A3 : Sufficient number of relevant reading materials and digital resources are available in the Library.

A4 :The course has good balance between theory and application

A5 : The university curriculum meet the advances in profession.

A6 : The course offers speciality wise competencies

A1

30.76

7.

{

+

A7 : Adequate knowledge gained after completion of course

ANALYSIS
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Thc cou6. outcomcs arc well d!ftnGd and clear.
23.o7% and 57.69% faculties strongly agree and agree that the course outcomes are well defined and clear
respectively.19.23% responded neutral.

Sufficient number of relcvant readint materlals and ditital resources arc avallable in the Library.
19'23% strongly agree that sufficient number of relevant reading materials and digital resources are available in the
library and 42.30% faculties agree. 38.116 faculties responded neutral.

fhe course has good balance bctrreen thcory and applketlon
19.23% and 5096 facultles strongly agree and agree that the course has good balance between theory and application
respectively. 25.92% and only 3.84% faculties responded neutral and disagree respectively.

The univerlity curriculum mect the advanc€s in protBsion.
26.92% and26.92% faculties strongly a8ree and agree that the course has good balance between theory and application
respectively. 38.46% and 7.69% responded neuiral and disa8ree respectively.

The course offers speciality wise competencies
15.38% strongly agree that the subjects/courses offers speciality wise competencies .50% respondents agree .30.7G%
respondents rated neutral and 3.84% responded disagreement-

Adequate knowledge gained after completion of course
26.92% and 42.3O% faculties responded strongly agree and agree respectively. 26.92 responded neutral and 3.94 rated
disagreement
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curriculum and Syllabus are need based.

34.61% strongly agree that curriculum and Syllabus are need based . 42.30% faculties agree that curriculum and
syllabus are need based. 23.07% responded neutral.



YEAR 2022-23

FACUTTY FEEDBACK FORM ON PG CURRICULUM

No. of respondents : 11
S.No Parameter Strongly

Agre€ (9{)
Agree

lx)
t{eutral
(x)

Disagree Strontly
Elisagree
(e.l

1 18.18 54.54 27.27 0 0

2 The course outcomes are well defined and clear 27.27 45.45 27.27 0 0

3 Sufficient number of relevant reading materaals and
digital resources are availaHe in the Library

18.18 36.36 45.45 0 0

4. The courses has good balance b€tween theory and
appl ication.

9.09 54.54 36.36 0 0

5 The Univergty curriculum meet the advances in
profession.

18.18 54.54 0 0

6. There is adequate emphasis on communication skills in
the curriculum

9.09 45.45 35.36 9.09 o

7 There is adequate emphasis m human yaluetethics and
professionali$n

27 .27 27.27 36.36 0 0

8. The cuniculum provides opportunfies for integrated
learning.

18.18 35.36 45.45 0 0

9 The assessment (examination) process is described
clearly.

27.27 36.36 36.36 0 0

10. Mequate knowledge gained after completion of course 27.27 36.36 36.36 0 0
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AIA2A3A4A5A6A7A8A9A1O

A1 :

A2

43:
44:
A5:
A5:
A7 l
A8:

Curricl.llum and Syllabus are need based.

The course outcomes are well defined and clear.

Sufficient number of relevant reading materials and digital resources are ayailable in the Library

The course has good balanc€ between theory and application-

The university curriculum meet the advances in profession.

There is adequate emphasis on communication skills in the curriculum.

There is adequate emphasis on human values,ethics and professionalism.

The curriculum provides opportunities for integrated learning.

Curriculum and Srlabus are need based

77.27
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A9 : The assessment(examinationl process is described dearly.

A10 : Adequate knowledge gained after oompletion of course.

ATIALYS!S

Oriallum and Syllabus ar! n.rd bas€d,

18.18% strohgly agree that curriculum and Syllabus are need based . 54.54% facuhies agree that curriculum and

syllabus are need based. 27.27 rated neutral.

The oure ortcomcs are scll dctrned and dear.
27.27% and 45.{5X faculties strongly agree and agree that the course outcomes are well defined and clear
respectively. 27.27% rated neutral.

Sufficlcnt numbG? o, rdffam rc.dh! macriab and dl3ifal resourcs arc ayelhblc in tfie Ubrary.
18.18% strongly agree that sufficient number of relevant reading materials and digltal resources are available in the
library and 36.36% faculties a8ree . 45.45% rated neutral.

The course has 3ood batance betrlcsr tteory and appllcadon,

9.09% and 54.54% students stronSly a8ree and agree that the course has good balance between theory and application
respectively. 36.36% rated neutral.

Th! Unhrc?Cty.[]darhrm mceB the adyances ln prcflssion.
18.18% strongly a8ree that uhiverslty curriculum meet the advances in profession .54.54,6 respondents agree and

27.27% rated neutral.

lhere ls adequatr emphasls on comr rntcetlon ddlb ln tlle csnlculum.
9.09% strongly agree and 45.45% agree that there is adequate emphasis on communication skills in the
curriculum.36.36% and 9.(X)% responded neutral and disagree.

Thcre ls adequatc emphaCo on human yahr6,Gdrks .rd profcasbnalhln.

27,27% slrongly agree that there is adequate emphasis on human values,ethics and professionalism . 27.27% responses

agree respectively. 36.36% rated neutral.

fhc anniatlum provftfus opportunities for intcaratcd lcaming.
18.18% strongly agree that the curriculum provides opportunities for integrated leaming.36.36% agree respedively.
45.45% responded neutrdl.

Thc assessncntlexamlnatbn) process k d6crlb.d deady.
27.27ri sl:rongly agree and 36.36% agree that the examination process is described clearly. 36.36% rated neutral.
Adequata knoudcdge galnad aftar oornpletlon of cour:e.
27.27% svonsly agree and 35.36% agree that adequate knowled8e is gained after completion of course. 36.36%

responded neutral,
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IBOFBSSIOtr'L ItsBDBAGT.Oil CItsSICI'uM

YEAR: 2022- 23

No. of Respondents :7
S.No Parameter Strongly

Agree (!t)
Agree
(%)

Neutral
(x)

Disagree
(%)

S$o]|3ly
DisaSaee

{r}

1 Courses and Syllabus was highly relevant. 28.57 77.42 0 0 0

7. Course content regarding the curriculum is appropriate 14.28 71.47 14.28 0 0

3. The couBe offers speciality wise competencies. 74.2A 77.42 14.28 0 0

4. The courses help to attain knowledge ,understandinS,
skill & aptitude.

0 77.42 74.28 u.2a 0

5. The university curriculum meet the advances in
profession.

t4.24 57.74 t4.24 74.24 0

6. Adequate (nowledSe gained after completion of
course,clinical and theoretical aspects are adequate

0 71.42 28.57 0

7 Curriculum enriches the students exchange program in

other universities within and outside lndia.

0 28.57 42.85 2A.57 0
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a Strongly Agree

! Agree

.i. Neutral

I Disagree

r Strongly Disagree

0
A2 A3 A4 A5

A1 :cours€s and syllabus was highly rele\rant-

A2 :Course content regarding the curriculum is appropriate

A3 :The course offers speciality wise competencie5'

A1 A6 A1
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Arrdculum entlches the students exchan8e program ln other unfuersltles withln and outside lndia.
28 57% agree that adequate knowledge gained after completion of the respective academic ye at .42.8s% and 2B.Sl%
responses were neutral and disagree respectively.
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A4 :The courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding , skill& aptitude.

A5 :The university curriculum meet the advances in profession.

A6 :AdequateKnowledge Sained after completion of course,clinical and theoretical aspects ate adequate.

A7 :curriculum enriches the students exchanSe program in other universaties within and outside lndia.

AI{AIYSIS :

Courses and Syllabus was hlthly releyant.

28.57% strongly agree that the curriculum and syllabi was highly relevant .71.42% professionals agree that the
curriculum and syllabi was highly relevant. No disagreement.

Coulle content regarding the cunlculum is appropriate

14.28% & 77.42'/" sltongly agree and agree that curriculum instructions were easy to follow respe dively. l4.2gyo
professionals responses were neutral .

fhe cource offers speciallty wlse competencies.

14.28% strongly agree that reading materials and references regarding curriculum/subjects are easily found .71.42%
professionals respond agree and 14.28% rated neutral.

The courses help to attain knowledge ,understandlnt , sklfl & aptltude.

71.42% respondents agree that the courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding ,skill & aptitude respectively.
14.28% ?ated neutral and 14.28 disagree that the courses help to attain knowledge ,understanding,skill& aptitude.

The university curriculum melt the advances in profession.

14 28% strongly aSree that the subjects/courses offers speciality wise competencies . s7.14% respondents agree
.14.28% respondents rated neutraland 14.28% disagreed.

Adequate xnowledge Salned after completlon of course,cllnlcal and theoretlcal aspects are adequate.

71.42% agree that the subiects/course were relevant to future aspirations. 28.57% responded neutral.
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YEAR : 2022- 23

No. of Respondents :15
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! Strongly ASree

I Atre€

r Neutral

I Disagree

I Strongly Disatree

0
M A3 A4 A5 A6 A7

S.l{o Parameter St,ongly
Agree {!(}

Atree
(x)

Neutral
(x)

Disagree
(%)

StrorBly
Cfsagree
(x)

1 The Curriculum and Sy{labus content were appropriate
for my placement Aigher education.

33.33 53.33 13. 0 0

2. Sufficient number of co{urricular activities were
arranged during my study period.

40.00 46.66 6.66 0 0

The learning ambience of the college is good. 53.33 40.0 6.66 0 0

4. The college provides sufficient opportunities to
participate in extra curricular activities.

26.66 73.33 0 0 0

5. The curriculumaccommodates courses with experiential
learning(hands on).

40.0 60.0 0 0 0

6 All the academic processes in the college is transparent. 33.33 66.56 0 0 0

7 The college is student centric in all its academk
initiatives.

40.0 50.0 0 0 0

r
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A1 :The Curriculum and Syllabus content were appropriate for my placement /hi8her education.

A2 :Sufficient number of co-curricular activities were arranged during my study period.

A3 : The learn,nS ambience of the college is good.

A4 :The college provides sufficient opportunities to participate in extra curricular activities.

A5 :The curriculum accommodates courses with experiential learning(hands on).

A5 :All th€ academic paocesses in the college is transparent.

A7 :The college is student centric in all its academic initiatives,

ANAI.YSIS :

The Cuiric!lum and Syllabus cortent urcre approprlate for my placemert /higher educatbn,
33.33% alumnis strongly agreed and 53.33 agreed that ihe curriculum and syllabus content were appropriate for my
placement. 13.33% responded neutral.

Sufffdent nunfiGr of cerurrkubr actMti6 wcte atrang€d duftg my stdy p€riod.
409( strongly agreed and 46.66% agreed that sufficient number of co-curricular activities were arranged . 6.66% rated neut.al

The college prwldes sufficlcnt opportunltler to panicipete ln ertra curricular activfties.
26.66% strongly agreed and 73.33% agreed that the college provided sufficient opportunities to participate in extra curricular
adivities.

An the acadrmlc Foc6se3 ln thc coll€te is transpa.6t.
33.33% and 65.66% strongly agree and agree that all the academac processes in the college is transparent.

The college ls student centrlc in all hs academic lnltlatlu€s.

4096 stron8ly agree and 60% agree that the college is student centric in all its academic initiatives.
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The leamlna ambienc. ofth. collct b food.
53-33% strongly aSreed and 4OX agreed that the leaming ambience of the college is good. 5.66% responded neutral.

The cuariculum accomnEdates courses wlth e)eertentlal baming(hands on).
,1096 strongly agreed and 6096 agreed that the cuniculum accommodates courses with experiential leaming(hands on).
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YEAR : 2022- 23

No. of Respondents : 6
S-Xo Parametcr Stron8ly

Aeree (t(l
Agce
(x)

eutral
(%)

tlkag.e
(e6l

Strorr3ly
txsagree
(x)

1 The knowledge of the student is good. 33.33 56.66 0 0

The curriculum and ryllabus provide sufficient
knowledge in the area of study.

66.66 33.33 0 0 0

3. The students are abh to wo.k as part of the team 50 33.33 16.66 o 0

4. The students maintain cordial relation with peers and
seniors.

33.33 65.55 0 0 0

5. Comunkatave skills of the students are good. 50.0 50 0 0 0

6. The curriculum and non curricular initiatives taken up by
Azeezia has helped the dudents to attain the required
competency level.

50 50 0 0 0

7 Student volunteers to get involved in new initiatives. 33.33 66.66 0 0 0
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A1 :The knowledge ofthe student is good.

A2 :The curriculum and srlabus provide sufficient knowledge in the area of study.

A3 :The students are able to work as part of the team.

A4:The students maintain cordialrelation with p€ers and seniors,

A5 :Communicative skills ofthe students are good.

A6 :The curriculum and non curricular initjata\res taken up by A2eezia has h€lped the students to attain the required competency

level.

A7 :Student volunteers to get involved in new initiatives.

At{AtYStS :

Thc kmwlede ol thr dud.nt b tood.
33.33% employers strongly aSreed and 66.66% aSreed that the knowledge of nudent is good.

fta ornlcuhm and syllabus provlde suficlent knowledgc h the arca ol study.

66.66% employers strondy aSree and 33.3396 agree that the currkulum and sylabus proirlde sufficient knowledge in the area of
study.

The studcnts are abl€ to wo* as part o, tie team.
5096 employers strongly agree and 33.33% a8ree that the students are able to work as part of the team. 1% responded neutral.

The students nElntaln coidlal rehlor wlth pe6s and s€nbrs.

33.33% employers strongly agree and 66.65% aSree that the students maintain cordial relation with peers and seniors.

Communlc.tive skills of the students are good.

5096 employers strongly agree that the communicative skills ofthe students are good. 5096 responded agree .

Snd€I|t rrolunt€ers to tet involyed in new initiativGs.

33.33% employers strongly agree and 66,66% a8ree that student vdunteers to Eet involved in new initiatives.
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fhe drtrlcuhrm and ndr cunhrhr lnltbthrcs t kcn up by Arrczlt has hchcd the nrdats to att.ln the required competenGt

l€vel.

5096 employers strongly agree that the cunicljlum and non airricular initiatives taken up by Azeezia has helped the students to
attain the required comptency level. 5096 responded agr€e .


